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1. Learn the grammar tenses and the verb forms. 

Grammar tenses 

 

Verb forms 

Future Simple will help 

Past Perfect had visited 

Present Perfect Continuous have, has been reading 

Present Perfect have, has answered 

Past Simple began 

Past Continuous was, were writing 

Present Continuous Is, are, am working 

Present Simple cook, cooks 

Past Perfect Continuous had been running 

2. Read and learn the following time expressions and the grammar tenses. 

Present Simple Every day, every week, usually, often, always, rarely, never, 

sometimes, on Mondays  

Present Continuous Now, at the moment, at present, today, tonight, always, still 

Present Perfect Just, ever, never, already, yet, how long, so far, recently, this week 

Present Perfect Continuous How long, for, since 

Past Simple Yesterday, last week, a month ago, then, when, in 2001 

Past Continuous While, when, as, at 5 o’clock yesterday 

Past Perfect Already, after, just, never, yet, before, by, by the time 

Past Perfect Continuous For, since 

Future Simple Tomorrow, tonight, next week, in two days, the day after 

tomorrow, soon, in a week 

3. Read and learn the following table. 

перевод verb 

 

noun adjective 

Уменьшать decrease decrease decreasing 

Увеличивать increase increase increasing 

Ухудшать deteriorate deterioration deteriorating 

Развивать develop development developing, 

developmental 

Требовать require requirement required 

Описывать describe description descriptive 

Действовать act activity active 

Зависеть depend dependence dependent 

Полагаться rely reliance reliable 

Подниматься rise rise rising 

Падать fall fall falling 

Управлять govern government governmental 

Разрешать  permit permission permitted 

Менять, 

варьировать 

vary variety various 

различать differ difference different 

впечатлять impress impression impressive 

привлекать attract attraction attractive 

создавать create creation creative 

наслаждаться enjoy enjoyment  enjoying  



Пересказ текста.  Упр. 38 стр. 18  (10-15 предложений) 

Learning a second language is beneficial to all. You get access to knowledge. After all, we live in the 

information age. Most of this knowledge is in a foreign language. You can contact people from all over 

the world, send e-mail to interesting people, learn about their life and culture. Also, you can travel more 

easily and communicate with people where you go. 

Language competence increases your job opportunities, if you want a good job in business, technology, or 

science.  

 Foreign languages let you experience the culture of the world. You can do wonderful things, such as 

watch films, read great books in their original forms.  

Learning languages is not only useful, but it also gives you a lot of satisfaction.  

 

Биография любого известного политика. ( 10-15 предложений_) на основе упр.107 стр. 36 
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